Thank you for your purchase.

We want you to be totally satisfied with our products. However, if you need to return or exchange an item, please follow the steps below.

Returns Procedure:

1. To obtain a Return Authorization (RA) number, please email us at mail@gitman.com with the following:

   - Order number
   - Products you wish to return
   - Reason for return and whether you would like a refund or exchange
   - Exchange size/style requested (if applicable)

2. Write the RA number below and include this form inside the box:

   RA # : ____________________

3. Please ship to the following address using your choice of carrier:

   Gitman Bros.
   Attn: Return Department
   2309 Chestnut Street
   Ashland, PA 17921

Please note:

- Returns must be requested and sent back within 30 days of receipt.
- Returns and exchanges for online orders will only be accepted where the product has not been worn, altered or washed and has all original tags attached.
- Unfortunately, we cannot accept returns or exchanges on made to order, customized or monogrammed items.
- Exchange items will be shipped once the returned product is received and processed.
- There will occasionally be promotions that are “Final Sale” and items purchased during these will not be accepted for return.